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The McMichael Canadian Art Collection, founded 

in 1965, is an icon of Canadian art, culture, and 

identity. Celebrating The Art of Canada, the 

McMichael continues to influence young Canadians 

in their pursuit of knowledge, creativity, and 

adventure. The stunning 100-acre northern setting, 

combined with the magnificent art in the gallery, 

inspires an understanding and appreciation of nature 

and the beauty of Canada.

“For the arts epitomize, intensify and clarify the 

experience of beauty for us as nothing else can.”

 —Lawren Harris, 

 member of the Group of Seven
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 Saturday Art  
 Classes and Studios 
Winter: January 14 to March 4 (8 classes) 
Spring: April 1 to June 3 (8 classes; no class  
 on April 15 or May 20) 
Fall:  September 23 to November 18  
 (8 classes; no class on October 7) 

Registration required. Fee per 8-week session: 
$199 general public; $159 McMichael members. 

Ages 5 – 12. Saturdays, 10 am to 12 pm. 

Also known as Saturdays at the McMichael (SAM), 
these popular art classes offer a creative exploration of 
various art mediums, encourage skill development while 
cultivating art appreciation, and introduce children to 
Canadian art through in-gallery activities. Facilitated by 
professional art instructors, children will be divided into 
three age-appropriate groups to be determined upon 
registration. Watch your children become Art Explorers, 
Art Investigators, and Art Apprentices! 

 new!  Once Upon a Time Family Storytelling Circle
Ages 2 – 5. Saturdays, 10 to 11 am.

Bring your little ones to this new bilingual parent-and-tot 
drop-in program.

See page 8 for more information.

“Your art classes are the best option in Toronto. My son has a talent for art and 
I am glad that he comes to your program.” 

— Parent, Saturday Art 

Classes and Studios, 2016
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Specifically designed to engage teens, McMichael 
Youth Programs explore a variety of themes relevant 
to youth who are interested in arts and culture.

Spring:  April 5 to May 24 (8 classes)

Registration required. Fee per 8-week session: 
$199 general public; $159 McMichael members.

Ages 13 and up. Wednesdays, 6 to 8 pm.

Portfolio Building 
Continue along your creative path and focus on developing 
your portfolio. While practising art, the course instructor 
will answer questions, addressing what it takes to apply to 
post-secondary art programs, what you should include in 
your portfolio, and even tips on writing like an artist. 

March Break Digital Photography 2-Day Mini Camp
See page 13 for more information.

 new!  Two-Week Youth Leadership Summer Camp
See page 15 for more information.

McMichael Youth Team (MYT)
Volunteer at the McMichael and discover new adventures, 
create new memories, and get your community service 
hours while making friends and gaining leadership skills.  

The MYT provides youth with the opportunity to assist 
with various activities, including art and nature programs, 
community festivals, and children’s studio workshops.

For more information about the MYT, please visit 
mcmichaelvolunteers.com

 Youth Programs 
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 Youth Programs 



 Family Days, Festivals,  
 & Special Programming 
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 new!  Once Upon a Time Family Storytelling Circle

Winter:  January 14 to March 4 (8 sessions)
Spring:  April 1 to June 3 (8 sessions; no session  
 on April 15 or May 20)
Fall:  September 23 to November 18 
 (8 sessions; no session on October 7) 

A parent and/or guardian must accompany 
each child.

Free with gallery admission. Registration 
is encouraged. Limited space available. 
Visit mcmichael.com for more information. 

Ages 2 – 5. Saturdays, 10 to 11 am.

This new bilingual parent-and-tot drop-in program—
designed for our youngest art lovers—will explore 
Canadian art and culture through theme-based 
storytelling, songs, games, and play-based activities, 
while developing French and English vocabulary.  

 nouveau!  Il était une fois. La lecture en famille

Hiver :  14 janvier au 4 mars (8 séances)
Printemps :   1er avril au 3 juin (8 séances ; 
 relâche le 15 avril et le 20 mai) 
Automne :  23 septembre au 18 novembre  
 (8 séances ; relâche le 7 octobre)

Tous les enfants doivent être accompagnés d’un 
parent ou d’un adulte.

Compris dans le prix du billet. Préinscription 
recommandée, car le nombre de places est limité. 
Pour plus de renseignements, visitez 
mcmichael.com.

Pour les 2 à 5 ans. Le samedi de 10 h à 11 h.

Conçu pour les amateurs d’art en herbe, ce nouveau 
programme bilingue explore la culture et l’art canadiens 
à travers des histoires, des chansons, des jeux et des 
activités ludiques, tout en développant le vocabulaire 
français et anglais. 

Family Days & Festivals
Visit the McMichael on Family Days and during Festivals and take part in a variety of drop-in art workshops, family 
tours, and performances. Free with gallery admission. Visit mcmichael.com for details.

Sunday, February 19 & Monday, February 20  Sounds and Insights Family Day Weekend Festival
Sunday, March 12 March Break Madness Family Sunday
Saturday, July 1 & Sunday, July 2 Oh, Canada! Arts & Music Festival, 150th Canada Day Celebration
Saturday, July 8 & Sunday, July 9 Remembering Tom Thomson Family Festival
Sunday, August 13 The World on a String Arts & Music Festival
Saturday, September 30 & Sunday, October 1 Culture Days/Doors Open Vaughan
Sunday, December 10 Happy Holidays from the McMichael Family Sunday
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 Accessible  
 Studio 
 Workshops 
These family workshops are designed specifically 
for children and youth living with special needs.

Take full advantage of the McMichael with 
discovery tours, art making, and social activities 
designed for various skills and abilities.

Free with gallery admission. Registration required. 
Parents and/or caregivers must accompany the 
child for the duration of the program.

Ages 7 and up. Sundays, 11 am to 2 pm.

Spring Break! 
March 12
Enjoy the colourful sights and calming sounds of the season 
with a tour of the McMichael. Head into the studio to make 
one-of-a-kind works of art inspired by spring!

Winter. Wonder. Land.
December 10
Be inspired by the season while creating festive gifts and 
greeting cards for friends and family! Learn unique printmaking 
techniques as you work with ink and various printing tools.
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McMichael art camps, designed around 
a spectacular art collection and stunning natural 
environment, are perennial favourites.

Combining art making and outdoor activities, 
McMichael camps are designed to nurture 
creativity and foster a sense of belonging in 
a naturally relaxed and friendly environment.

March Break Camp 
Ages 4 – 15
This fun-filled camp is a great way to indulge in hands-on 
art making. Visit current exhibitions and hike the grounds 
to explore Canada’s landscape. Break the routine with 
a healthy dose of ArtVenture!
For more information on March Break Camp, see pages 12–13.

Summer Camp 
Ages 5 – 15
Discover art and nature with our week-long summer 
programs that encourage fun and games, indoors and out. 
Through gallery visits, hikes, and studio activities, campers 
will have a blast being artist adventurers! 
For more information on Summer Camp, see pages 14–17.

Camp Savings
• Become a McMichael member and save 10%. 
• Early Birds: Register by February 20 (March Break) 
 and/or by April 28 (Summer Camp), and save 10%.
• Summer Camp only: Register one child for multiple  
 sessions or register two or more siblings and save 5%.
Please note: A combination of these savings, up to a 
maximum of 20%, will be honoured.

 Children’s Camps 

What you need to know:
Programs run from 9 am to 4 pm. 
Drop off between 8:30 and 9 am.  
Pick up between 4 and 4:30 pm.

Morning extended care: 
Available from 8 to 8:30 am for March Break 
and Summer Camp ($25/child per session) and 
March Break Mini-Camp ($15/child per session). 

Evening extended care:
Available from 4:30 to 5:30 pm for March Break and 
Summer Camp ($30/child per session), and March 
Break Mini-Camp ($18/child per session).

Thank you for understanding that evening extended care 
ends promptly at 5:30 pm.

 NEW!  Lunch Box Special Option 
Order your Lunch Box Special from our on-site 
restaurant, Aura by Cashew & Clive. Send your child 
to camp knowing they’ll have a fun and healthy lunch 
that’s prepared fresh daily and waiting for them. 
(Details will follow upon registration.)

Each class of 15 campers will have one instructor and 
one assistant. Parents/guardians are responsible for 
packing or ordering their children’s nut-free snacks 
and lunches. Transportation is not included. Registration 
is required.
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March Break Camp 
Monday, March 13 to Friday, March 17
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Ages 5 – 12
This innovative camp will inspire children to try fun, interesting 
techniques in studio while creating paintings, drawings, prints, 
and more. Campers will experience The Art of Canada while 
exploring its landscape, indoors and out.

Registration required. Fee per five days: 
$300 (early birds $270) general public; $270 
(early birds $240) McMichael members.

Early Art Explorers 3-Day Mini Camp 
Monday, March 13 to Wednesday, March 15
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Ages 4 – 5
This is a great full-day program to introduce your budding 
artist to ArtVenture! Campers will make new friends while 
exploring the gallery and grounds to create artworks inspired 
by nature. 

Registration required. Fee per three days: 
$180 (early birds $162) general public; $162 
(early birds $144) McMichael members.

Digital Photography 2-Day Mini Camp
Thursday, March 16 to Friday, March 17 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Ages 13 – 15 
Join a photographer for a breakdown in digital 
cameras and picture-taking techniques. You won’t 
be disappointed when you’re sharing these pics.

Registration required. Fee per two days: 
$130 (early birds $117) general public; $117 
(early birds $104) McMichael members.

 March Break Camp 
 EARLY BIRD SAVINGS: Register by February 20, 2017 and save 10% 
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Studio Stories 
Ages 5 – 6  
Campers use their imaginations as they discover the 
McMichael unlike ever before. Children will jump into art 
in the gallery and on the grounds through fun and playful 
activities. Then they will hit the studio to create works 
of art inspired by personal and shared stories.  

Birds, Bugs, and Bears! 
Ages 5 – 6  
Children will explore the grounds in search of natural habitats 
of creatures small and tall. Back in the studio, campers will 
create artwork inspired by their outdoor adventures! 

Imagination at Play 
Ages 5 – 6 
Campers will use their abilities to see beyond paint and 
canvas to imagine art in new ways. Using found materials and 
recycled objects, campers will have fun making sculptures 
and mixed-media creations in this playful summer camp.

Art Explorer 
Ages 5 – 6 & 7 – 8 
These explorers take full advantage of the McMichael’s 
collections and grounds to find and study a variety of 
art-making techniques. They’ll also have plenty of time for 
fun and games in this signature McMichael ArtVenture Camp!

 new!   Mountain Hikers 
Ages 5 – 6 & 7 – 8 
These outdoor adventurers will use the grounds like great 
Canadian artists, hiking trails to sketch, draw, and paint 
outdoors. They’ll use their favourite artworks on display 
to learn how artists before them did just the same.     

Colour Lab
Ages 5 – 6, 7 – 8, & 9 – 10  
In the studio, campers will decode colour and use it to 
shout, sing, laugh, and dance on canvas, paper, Mylar, 
and more! This fun-filled camp will also experiment with 
drawing, painting, collage, and printmaking to mix up the 
campers’ perceptions of colour.

Super Sculpture  
Ages 5 – 6, 7 – 8, 9 – 10, & 11 – 12 
Campers challenge the imagination and defy gravity to 
create fun and wacky 3D sculptures! A favourite McMichael 
ArtVenture Summer Camp, it’s perfect for any age.   

Get Wild! 
Ages 5 – 6, 7 – 8, & 9 – 10  
In this camp, children’s imaginations will run wild as they 
experience the world from a new point of view! Honing in 
on their innate creativity, campers will look at art through 
fun and new materials.  

Painting the Big Picture 
Ages 7 – 8 & 9 – 10
Campers will view big paintings in the galleries and see big 
sculptures on the grounds too. Learning about the creative 
process, they will then grab their brushes to paint, paint, 
and paint!   

 new!   Soundscapes
Ages 7 – 8, 9 – 10, & 11 – 12
Looking to current exhibitions, music and instruments will 
inspire creations in this one-of-a-kind camp. Campers 
will examine seven unique guitars and listen to music 
in the studio while completing a set of inspired artwork.  

 Summer Camp 
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 new!   Art Now
Ages 7 – 8, 9 – 10, & 11 – 12  
Although they will keep the gallery space neat and tidy 
while working on iPads, these McMichael campers 
won’t be afraid to get messy back in the studio. Digital 
media drawings, inspired by current exhibitions, will be 
transformed into ready-to-be-hung works of art. 

The Artist in the Wilderness  
Ages 9 – 10 & 11 – 12 
The McMichael’s natural surroundings are the perfect 
wilderness garden for en plein air artists to thrive. Working 
mainly outdoors, campers will be inspired by the landscape, 
but challenged by their environment. Campers will take shelter 
on gallery tours and complete their final paintings in the studio.

Pop Art!  
Ages 9 – 10 & 11 – 12 
Using bold techniques and fun mediums, campers will 
use pop art and culture to explore the world around them. 
They’ll develop their own style and critique the norm in 
gallery discussions and studio activities.

Animate THIS!  
Ages 11 – 12 
Campers will create their own characters and then bring   
their stories to life. Playing with the basic principles of 
stop-motion animation, campers will enjoy sketching, 
sculpting, building, and more with this McMichael favourite!

Painting Masters 
Ages 11 – 12 & 13 – 15  
Campers here have painted before but they’re back at the 
McMichael for more! Emphasizing the artistic process from 
a preliminary drawing to a final masterpiece, this camp will 
challenge and develop the artist behind the easel.

Digital Photography  
Ages 11 – 12 & 13 – 15 
Cell phones, iPads, cameras! Technology is everywhere 
and campers at the McMichael will explore the world 
around them through the camera lens and learn the 
basic principles of creating digital images. Campers will 
experiment and play to capture that picture-perfect shot. 

 new!  Two-Week Youth Leadership Camp
Ages 13 – 15
This Youth Leadership Camp offers teens the opportunity 
to gain valuable experience. Working with a gallery 
instructor, teens will combine art-making workshops, 
gallery talks, and discussions to explore what matters 
to youth today. Team-building activities and leadership 
training will give teens invaluable hands-on experience.   

“Thank you for making this week special for 
my kids. They fell in love with the program and 
were very excited to attend the camp every 
day. We really appreciate the fact that the kids 
visited the gallery and were outdoors a lot!”

—Parent, Summer Camp 2016

The Artist in The Wilderness, Ages 9 – 10
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 Summer Camp 
 Registration Details 

Registration Deadline
Participants must register at least two weeks prior to the 
first day of camp.

Confirmation
Registration will be confirmed by email up to two weeks 
prior to the first day of camp.

Proof of Age
Please provide a photocopy of the child’s birth certificate, 
passport, or similar documentation with registration.

Accessibility Needs
To inquire about special support or accommodations, 
please call 905.893.1121 ext. 2216.

Cancellations and Refunds
25% of the registration fee is non-refundable. Cancellations 
received in writing by Friday, May 26, 2017, will receive a 
refund of 75%. After May 26, registration is non-refundable.

The gallery reserves the right to cancel or combine individual 
programs if minimum registrations are not achieved 10 
days prior to camp start date. Full refunds will be made in 
the event of program cancellation.

Information
Call 905.893.1121 or toll-free: 1.888.213.1121, ext. 2216.

Visit mcmichael.com for more information, camp forms, 
and a copy of this brochure.

TWO-WEEK SESSION

FULL PRICE

MULTIPLE ENROLMENTS
(Fee includes a 5% discount)

REGISTER BY APRIL 28, 2017
(Fee includes a 10% discount)

REGISTER BY APRIL 28, 2017, 
AND MULTIPLE ENROLMENTS 
(Fee includes a 15% discount)

MEMBERS
(Fee includes a 
10% discount)

$540

$510

$480

$480*

GENERAL 
PUBLIC

$600

$570

$540

$510

 NEW!  Youth Leadership Camp 
Fees Schedule 

*Members please note: A combination of these savings, 
up to a maximum of 20%, will be honoured. A family 
membership must be active during your child’s session 
to receive member pricing.
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Registration Fees Schedule
*Members please note: A combination of these 
savings, up to a maximum of 20%, will be honoured. 
A family membership must be active during your 
child’s session to receive member pricing.

FULL PRICE

MULTIPLE ENROLMENTS
(Fee includes a 5% discount)

REGISTER BY APRIL 28, 2017
(Fee includes a 10% discount)

REGISTER BY APRIL 28, 2017, 
AND MULTIPLE ENROLMENTS 
(Fee includes a 15% discount)

MEMBERS
(Fee includes a 
10% discount)

$237.60

$224.40

$211.20

$211.20*

GENERAL 
PUBLIC

$264

$250.80

$237.60

$224.40

FOUR-DAY SESSION

MEMBERS
(Fee includes a 
10% discount)

$297

$280.50

$264

$264*

GENERAL 
PUBLIC

$330

$313.50

$297

$280.50

FIVE-DAY SESSION

Session Schedule

DAYS AGES 5 – 6 AGES 7 – 8  AGES 9 – 10 AGES 11 – 12 AGES 13 – 15

 5 Studio Stories Art Explorer  Painting the Soundscapes
    Big Picture 

  5 Birds, Bugs,  Colour Lab Soundscapes The Artist in 
  and Bears!   the Wilderness 

  5 Imagination Super Art Now Super Painting
  at Play Sculpture  Sculpture Masters

  5 Art Explorer Get Wild! The Artist in Pop Art 
    the Wilderness

  5 Colour Lab Mountain Pop Art! Painting
   Hikers  Masters 

  4 Mountain Art Now Colour Lab Animate Digital
  Hikers   THIS! Photography

  5 Super Soundscapes Super Digital
  Sculpture  Sculpture Photography

  5 Get Wild! Painting the  Get Wild! Art Now
   Big Picture 

SESSIONS

SESSION 1
July 3 – 7

SESSION 2
July 10 – 14

SESSION 3
July 17 – 21

SESSION 4
July 24 – 28

SESSION 5
July 31 – 
August 4

SESSION 6
August 8 – 11

SESSION 7
August 14 – 18

SESSION 8
August 21 – 25

Youth
Leadership
Camp 

Youth
Leadership
Camp 
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 How to Register 
 for all Programs 
Step 1
Fill out registration forms.

For  SATURDAY ART CLASSES, YOUTH  

 PROGRAMS, ACCESSIBLE STUDIO  

 WORKSHOPS, & MARCH BREAK CAMP , 
fill out forms on pages 19–20.

For  SUMMER CAMP , fill out forms on 
pages 21–22. 

Step 2
Choose from the following three ways 
to register:

By Fax or Email 
Registrations paid for by credit card 
can be faxed to 905.893.0692 
or scanned and emailed to  
programs@mcmichael.com. Please 
check that you have included your 
credit card number, expiry date, 
and signature.

By Mail
Mail registration form with cheque 
payable to McMichael Canadian Art 
Collection or credit card information to:
Programs Department
McMichael Canadian Art Collection
10365 Islington Avenue
Kleinburg, Ontario, L0J 1C0

Drop Off
Drop off the registration package 
with payment at the Admissions 
Desk during the McMichael’s hours 
of operation. 

Step 3
Payment
Payment must be received with 
registration to ensure a spot. 
Please check your payment calculations 
to avoid registration delays. All programs 
are HST exempt. 

Program details are subject to change. 
For inquiries and to confirm program 
details, call the programs department 
at 905.893.1121 ext. 2216.

Family Membership ($95/one 
year; $180/two years)
A family membership includes 
complimentary year-round gallery 
admission for two adults and 
up to four children 18 years of 
age or younger, as well as parking, 
special rates on children’s 
programs including camps, adult 
programs, and more. To take 
advantage of these benefits, 
be sure to purchase your 
membership when you register.
 
When you become a member, 
you contribute to the McMichael’s 
ongoing work to engage with 
art and nature through exhibitions 
that explore our country from 
coast to coast and through 
programs that engage people of 
all ages in art and art making.
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CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAMS 2017 REGISTRATION FORM
Please print clearly in blue or black ink and use one form per child.

child’s first name  child’s last name  child’s age  (as of dec. 31, 2017)  

parent’s first name  parent’s last name 

address  city  province    

postal code  email (mandatory)

home phone number  parent’s work phone number parent’s mobile phone number 

are you a mcmichael member? yes no

how did you hear about the mcmichael’s art programs?

 artventure brochure     artventure online brochure     online advertisement or directory 

 newspaper/magazine advertisement     art flash e-newsletter     social media 

 referral     other (please specify): 

three ways to register

1. fax registration form to 905.893.0692 or email the form to programs@mcmichael.com. include your credit card number, expiry date, and signature.

2. mail registration form with cheque payable to mcmichael canadian art collection or credit card information to:  

 programs department

 mcmichael canadian art collection

 10365 islington avenue

 kleinburg, ontario

 l0j 1c0

3. drop off registration form with cash, cheque, or credit card information at the admissions desk.

for inquiries, call the programs department at 905.893.1121 ext. 2216.

register early

participants must register two weeks prior to the program start date. programs run based on a minimum number of participants.

payment must be received with registration to confirm spot. cancellations must be received in writing by friday, may 26, 2017 for a refund 

of 75% of your fee. full refunds will be made only in the event of program cancellation. the gallery reserves the right to cancel or combine 

individual programs if minimum registrations are not met 10 days prior to the start date. gallery admission is included with fees.

dates children & YOUTH programs  general public members**
 jan 14 – mar 4 saturday art classes and studios, ages 5 – 12 $199 $159

 apr 1 – jun 3

 sept 23 – nov 18

 apr 5 – may 24 portfolio building, ages 13 and up   $199 $159
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CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAMS 2017 REGISTRATION FORM continued. 
Please print clearly in blue or black ink and use one form per child. 

dates accessible children & youth programs

(designed to accommodate children and youth living with special needs)

 mar 12 spring break! ages 7 and up free with gallery admission

dec 10 winter. wonder. land. ages 7 and up free with gallery admission

dates march break camp*
 mar 13 – 17 march break camp, ages 5 – 12 $300 $270 $270 $240

extended care:

    morning (add $25/child)     evening (add $30/child)

 mar 13 – 15 early art explorers 3-day mini camp, ages 4 – 5 $180 $162 $162 $144

extended care:

    morning (add $15/child)     evening (add $18/child)

 mar 16 – 17 digital photography 2-day mini camp, ages 13 – 15 $130 $117 $117 $104

*Register by February 20, 2017 and save 10%.

total program fees (all programs are hst exempt) $

purchase a family membership:     1 year (add $95)    2 years (add $180)

total payment** (including family membership, if selected) $ 

payment options american express visa      mastercard              cheque      cash (drop off)

credit card number expiry date

name on card (please print) signature

** family membership must be active during your child’s session to receive members’ pricing.

the mcmichael does not sell or trade patron lists. occasionally, patrons are sent notices on exhibitions, programs, promotions,  

and offers that may be of interest. if you do not wish to receive such information, please check here. 

general 
public

early
birds

early
birds

members**
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SUMMER CAMP 2017 REGISTRATION FORM
Please print clearly in blue or black ink and use one form per child.

child’s first name child’s last name child’s age (as of dec. 31, 2017)

parent’s first name parent’s last name child’s date of birth (please attach proof of age)

address city province

postal code email (mandatory)

home phone number parent’s work phone number parent’s mobile number 

request to be registered with friend(s). provide full name(s) above. 

are you a mcmichael member?     yes     no

how did you hear about the mcmichael’s art camps?

artventure brochure     artventure online brochure     online advertisement or directory 

newspaper/magazine advertisement     art flash e-newsletter     social media 

 referral     other (please specify): 

i am registering for (please circle all that apply):

session number

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

child’s age group

5 – 6 7 – 8 9 – 10 11 – 12 13 – 15

total session fee $ 

purchase a family membership:  1 year (add $95)     2 years (add $180)

extended care 

morning (add $25 per child per session)  evening (add $30 per child per session)

total payment** $ 

(including family membership and extended care, if selected)

payment options

 cheque # 

(payable to mcmichael canadian art collection. please attach cheque to registration form.)

american express     visa     mastercard      cash (drop off)

credit card number credit card expiry date

name on card (please print) signature

**family membership must be active during your child’s session to receive members’ pricing. 
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SUMMER CAMP 2017 PARENTAL CONSENT FORM
Please print clearly in blue or black ink and use one form per child.

i give permission for  to participate in summer camp 2017 and i assume the risks that may 

accompany such participation.

i agree that the mcmichael canadian art collection, its officers, directors, employees, and volunteers shall not be liable for any injury, loss, or 

damage to my child or my child’s property arising or resulting from participation in the summer camp program. i give mcmichael staff officials 

the authority to act on my behalf in the event of an emergency.

i give permission for images of my child and his/her artwork to appear in promotional materials supporting the mcmichael canadian art  

collection and its activities.  yes no

i give permission to the mcmichael staff to release my child into the custody of:

name relationship phone number

name relationship phone number

medical/health information. this information is kept confidential.

child’s name ontario health card number

child’s doctor’s name doctor’s phone number

please check yes or no and provide further details, where necessary.

does your child have allergies?     yes     no

please specify: 

is your child taking any medication(s)?     yes     no

please specify: 

does your child carry an epi-pen?     yes     no

is there any additional health, learning, or behavioural information that is important for the mcmichael to know? 

please specify: 

i give permission for staff to give my child a replacement snack/lunch.     yes     no

emergency contact information (parent/guardian)

primary contact name relationship phone number

secondary contact name relationship phone number

tertiary contact name relationship phone number

signature of parent or guardian date 

the mcmichael does not sell or trade patron lists. occasionally, patrons are sent notices on exhibitions, programs, promotions, and offers 

that may be of interest. if you do not wish to receive such information, please check here. 
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An Agency of the Government of Ontario

10365 Islington Avenue | Kleinburg, Ontario, L0J 1C0
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